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Name :

Proper Nouns

1) ben took a !ight from oregon to vermont.

2) The rocky mountains lie in the west part of america.

3) kasey likes eating donuts made by aunt kerry. 

4) The williams drove to texas.

5) sam named his pet rufus.

6) james works in baker’s cafe on dublin road.

7) kent visited his grandma, in arizona last january.

8) amelia ran to walker street.

9) bob smith spent his vacation in rome.

10) bennet and laura are best friends.

Sheet 1

Rewrite each sentence, capitalizing the proper nouns.

OPEN

Kim’s

Kim’s
BAKER’S CAFE

A proper noun is a name of a particular person, place, organization or thing.

Example: margaret’s birthday is in october.

Margaret’s birthday is in October.
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Answer key

1) ben took a !ight from oregon to vermont.

Ben took a !ight from Oregon to Vermont.

2) The rocky mountains lie in the west part of america.

The Rocky Mountains lie in the west part of America.

3) kasey likes eating donuts made by aunt kerry. 

Kasey likes eating donuts made by Aunt Kerry. 

4) The williams drove to texas.

The Williams drove to Texas.

5) sam named his pet rufus.

Sam named his pet Rufus.

6) james works in baker’s cafe on dublin road.

James works in Baker’s Cafe on Dublin Road.

7) kent visited his grandma, in arizona last january.

Kent visited his grandma, in Arizona last January.

8) amelia ran to walker street.

Amelia ran to Walker Street.

9) bob smith spent his vacation in rome.

Bob Smith spent his vacation in Rome.

10) bennet and laura are best friends.

Bennet and Laura are best friends.
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A proper noun is a name of a particular person, place, organization or thing.

Example: margaret’s birthday is in october.

Margaret’s birthday is in October.


